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Abstract

The literature on call centers often highlights the centrality of HR in stemming employee

attrition but is mainly grounded in the realities of in-house call centers in the western

economies. In this empirical study of four large Indian call centers we examine specific

aspects of HR practice for their effect on retention in the very different context of Indian

labor markets. The relationship between HR practices and the realities of the call-centre

labor processes operating within a buoyant labor market that offers plentiful job alterna-

tives are explored. The findings suggest that the contribution of HR to employee retention

is a necessary but not sufficient condition for retention in the context of Indian call

centers.
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Powered by information technologies and the Internet, the business process outsour-
cing (BPO) of information technology-enabled services (ITeS), including customer
contact services, is growing rapidly. BPO/ITeS encompasses a wide range of activity
from transactional back-office work to customer contact services and corporate
support functions while being conducted from a variety of onshore and offshore
locations (Srivastava and Theodore, 2006). India lies at the heart of these recent
developments. Within less than a decade it has quickly emerged as ‘the services-hub
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of the world’ with over a quarter of the off-shored IT/ITeS market (KPMG, 2004: 12).
The sector now consists of over 400 companies that employ an estimated 545 000
workers (NASSCOM, 2008). With an annual graduate supply of around 3 million
(NASSCOM, 2006a) and more than half the population below the age of 25, India is
said to have the largest pool of offshore talent across all offshore destinations. Young,
well educated, and fluent in English, India’s workforce provides the key input for this
model of globalization.

Yet, tempering the strategic advantages and the optimistic forecasts that accom-
pany them (Das, 2002; Friedman, 2005; Sheshabalaya, 2005) are sobering challenges
that have appeared alongside the outsourcing phenomenon. According to a global
call-center report (Holman et al., 2007) Indian call centers have the highest employee
turnover of 40% against a global average of 20%. High attrition plus rapid employ-
ment growth translates into very low levels of employee tenure and indeed 60% of the
Indian call centre workforce is estimated to have less than one year of seniority at
work. Other, more recent benchmarking analysis (Wallace, 2009) reports that while
India had the second lowest average full-time customer service agent annual salary
(US$3334) just ahead of China, it had the greatest level of call centre agent attrition
(38%) and lowest average employee tenure (11 months) in the Asia Pacific region.
Thus, there appears to be a situation in the Indian ITeS/BPO industry where highly
qualified workers entering this services sector nonetheless exit the industry in high
numbers after short stints at work.

This paper addresses the human resource (HR) implications of providing customer
service from afar with particular reference to Indian customer contact centers and the
BPO model. We suggest that the workforce-related comparative advantages in info-
service work that India enjoys are also unique HR challenges that beset the outsour-
cing industry. High employee turnover has potentially destabilizing effects for the
industry with flow-on effects for other aspects of HR, including recruitment and
training (Budhwar et al., 2006b), remuneration (Sify, 2006), and finally for produc-
tivity and unit costs (Thite and Russell, 2007). Using a survey of employees and
interviews with HR and operations managers, this study of retention and attrition
at four large Indian BPO providers critically analyzes the role that HR is playing in
the very dynamic context of offshore business process outsourcing.

We begin with a review of what is already known about HR in call centers with
special reference to Indian BPO. We then outline our methodological strategy and
provide a review of the case study organizations that participated in this study along
with our measurement constructs. Next, we proceed to examine the determinants of
retention and attrition among the BPO workers. The final sections of the paper con-
sider the extent to which these factors are present or absent in the centers that we
studied and offer suggestions for further research.

HR practices in Indian call centers

Generally, it has been found that Indian BPOs exhibit formal, structured and ration-
alized HRM systems that compare favorably with employment related practices in
other sectors of the formal economy (Budhwar et al., 2006a; Budhwar et al., 2006b).
HRM assumes a strategic role and several employee involvement and commitment
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work practices have been observed (Raman et al., 2007). Commonly found HR
measures include structured recruitment and selection practices, formal, regularly
timed performance appraisals and associated compensation systems (performance
bonuses), as well as specialized needs-based training (Budhwar et al., 2006a).

More recent research has called attention to the growing interest in other dimen-
sions of HR including supportive team leadership, the provision of recreational and
cultural facilities and activities, and various employee ‘involvement’ programs such as
‘town hall meetings’, committee involvement and suggestion schemes (Budhwar et al.,
2009). Noronha and D’Cruz (2009) draw attention to the importance of employment
and occupational ‘branding’ in the management of BPO workers. Job titles such as
‘process executive’ and other symbols of global corporate membership inform the
construction of self-identities around employment and work. Presumably, such iden-
tity regulation reinforces organizational attachment (Alvesson, 2004). Nevertheless,
high levels of attrition continue to challenge the BPO model and this has led a number
of commentators to search for other remedies including more flexible rosters and the
option of part-time work, the use of more highly developed internal labor markets
and associated career planning, and better labor market co-operation between rival
employers (Bhatnagar, 2007; Budhwar et al., 2009; Raman et al., 2007).

Clearly, some of the current initiatives as well as recommendations for future
consideration have been influenced by the discussion of high performance work sys-
tems (HPWS) (Appelbaum et al., 2000; Arthur, 1994; Huselid, 1995; Macduffie, 1995)
and in particular by the application of this construct to call centers in the West (Batt,
1999, 2000, 2002; Batt and Moynihan, 2002; Hutchinson et al., 2000; Kinnie et al.,
2000a, 2000b; Russell, 2008). While there are still some differences as to what is
included in the notion of HPWS (Combs et al., 2006), in the domain of call centers,
HPWS features are said to consist of team work, relatively skilled work and incen-
tivized remuneration systems (Batt, 2000, 2002). To these initiatives other researchers
also include active team building activities (e.g. workplace cultural programs), focused
training regimes and employment security (Hutchinson et al., 2000; Kinnie et al.,
2000a). Much of the HR literature argues that the adoption of such policies will
enhance employee retention and consequently organizational performance. Further
reference to this literature is made later in the paper under theoretical constructs and
measures.

In this article we are interested in whether such claims as they pertain to retention
hold up under the very different context that is presented by India where both labor
force demographics and labor market characteristics differ considerably from those
prevailing in developed Western economies, (see for example, Arzbacher et al., 2002;
Bristow et al., 2000; Richardson et al., 2000; Richardson and Belt, 2001). To date, the
relationships between various HR initiatives and employee retention have not been
thoroughly tested in the quite different context of BPO. Thus, many of the initial
studies on HR and work processes in Indian call centers/BPO assume an exploratory
role and are mainly based upon descriptive evidence (Budhwar et al., 2006b; Taylor
and Bain, 2005, 2006). The survey research that is available has often focused upon
the prevalence of various HR practices in BPO as compared to in-house call-center
operations carried out in the West while analyzing the effects of variation on attri-
tion rates (Batt et al., 2006). This recent research has provided much needed breadth;
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however, it is based upon single point of observation, managerial interviews. The issue
here is that organizational experience is compressed into one voice (Godard and
Delaney, 2000). Presumably, due to the difficulties in gaining access to BPO work-
forces, employee voices have largely been absent from survey research on BPO, thus
lending these studies a possible ‘top down’ bias. Meanwhile, the few studies that have
attempted to tap into employee perceptions of HR in Indian call centers have either
relied upon very small samples of customer service representatives (CSRs) (D’Cruz
and Noronha, 2006; Shah and Bandi, 2003) or upon small numbers of workers spread
across a larger number of organizations (Budhwar et al., 2006b).

The study we report upon was designed to address some of these issues. It elicits
the perceptions of employees on the front lines of BPO customer service at four large
Indian providers. Our aim is to explore the relationships between HR practices, or
more accurately employee perceptions of them, and intentions to remain with or exit
the employment relationship.

Methodology

The case studies and sample

Conducting social research in India presents some challenges, especially with regard
to politically sensitive topics such as outsourcing. Off-shoring customer service often
involves the sharing of highly confidential information while BPO providers are loath
to commit to anything that could possibly compromise the newly founded trust,
which underpins relations with principals. Against this backdrop, we decided to
adopt a case study approach to our study which was conducted over two visits to
India during 2005. During the first, we made industry contacts and obtained in prin-
ciple approval for a study of HR challenges in the BPO sector from four large pro-
vider organizations. Following these approaches, the authors developed a workforce
survey to explore and analyze the issues that had been revealed in the initial inter-
views. This instrument was designed and agreed upon prior to our return visit back to
the same companies in late 2005.

During the second visit, we distributed the surveys to HR managers for adminis-
tration to employees working in a telephone based customer service role. Although
the four participating firms operated in multiple locations, survey administration was
conducted on a site-by-site basis. At three of the companies the decision was taken to
distribute the surveys at a single location whereas the fourth firm covered two loca-
tions. Managers were instructed to restrict the survey administration to employees
who spent the majority of their working time providing voice-based customer services,
had a minimum of three months job tenure and were in non-supervisory roles. We are
confident that this form of administration has not skewed the responses. First, work-
ers completed the survey on their own time and on a voluntary basis. Second, as many
employees do not view these as long-term jobs, they have little to be guarded about.
Furthermore, our results support these presuppositions. A majority of the respon-
dents indicated that they either planned to exit from employment or, at the very least,
were uncertain as to whether they would stay. The reasons given for this reticence (see
below) indicate that responses to the survey reflected genuine working experiences and
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frustrations. In other words, the responses do not indicate managerial influence over
the results, which clearly are not what management might have ideally wished for.
Overall 638 surveys were returned. As our employment data is based at company level
(see below) while our survey returns came from individual work sites, it is not possible
to estimate accurate response rates. The raw returns included 44 surveys from what
we will call BPO1, 160 from BPO2, 257 from BPO3 and 177 from BPO4, which makes
this one of the largest surveys of Indian BPO workers yet.

The four organizations covered in this study are indigenous third-party ITeS/BPO
providers (i.e. Indian owned and operated MNCs). Employment at the time of our
study ranged from 1700 agents (BPO1), to 2600 (BPO2), to 5300 (BPO3) and finally
12 500 CSRs (BPO4). The latter three organizations currently rank in the top fifteen
indigenous third-party ITeS/BPO providers in India (NASSCOM, 2006b). In each
company workers are employed across multiple sites, located in different cities, with
the largest provider occupying seven different facilities in five major cities. Each of the
companies examined here had numerous overseas clients and business processes with
their own key performance indicators (KPIs) assigned to process teams that were
spread across the different locations.

In line with the demographic trends of the Indian BPO labor market, 61% of our
respondents were male and an overwhelming 90% were between the ages of 20 and 30.
Only 28% had previous experience working in an ITeS environment. Meanwhile, just
over two-thirds (67%) had an undergraduate university degree, while an additional
23.5% had attained a graduate degree, taking the total number of university gradu-
ates to 90% of the sample. On average, these employees had put in 13 months of
service with the employer they worked for at the time of the survey, while the modal
figure was just 12 months.

In addition to the employee survey, we also conducted semi-structured qualitative
interviews with managerial staff from each of the four participating BPOs. These
interviews entailed the use of two protocols, one for the HR management team and
the other for operations management. These sessions sought to elicit more detailed
data on recruitment and retention challenges, and HR practices. In total, 15 inter-
views were held, sometimes with one manager and sometimes with the manager and
other members of his/her team. Interview notes were taken at these meetings and
observer triangulation by the authors was employed for each session.

Despite individual differences between each of the companies, for the purposes of
this article, we are mainly interested in the BPO industry and the common HR chal-
lenges that it confronts. Thus, in the following analysis the unit of analysis remains
fixed on individual worker-respondents and their perceptions and intentions.

Theoretical constructs and measures

Our workforce survey questionnaire contains five parts composed of both Likert scale
questions and other close-ended questions. Sections on training, job design, HR prac-
tice and outcomes are included. As this research is set in a new industry (BPO), our
investigation is principally exploratory in nature. The survey was designed as a special
purpose instrument for the study of BPO. Composite measures (scales) that are
used in the data analysis also manifest this aspect of the research. Although they
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are unique to this study, we would emphasize that they do meet commonly accepted
reliability criteria and demonstrate theoretical validity (see below). The use of special
purpose survey questions is an appropriate approach for exploring novel social set-
tings such as new workplaces. In such circumstances, it represents a strength in the
research design.

Given that the main aim of this paper is to explore the effects of HR practices on
employee retention and attrition in Indian BPO, we developed a variety of indicators
to measure satisfaction with various aspects of HR. These scales are summarized in
the Appendix, but their utilization does call for some comment. The analysis includes
indices of work load manageability, job skills, training, monitoring, team functioning,
workplace socialization practices and elements of the employee relations climate.
These factors are often included under the rubric of high performance HR.

Work load manageability refers to perceptions around required work effort and its
reasonableness. Presumably, workloads that are judged to be fair and realistic will
promote employee retention, while heavy, pressurized work situations are more likely
to induce exit. The work load manageability index is composed of eleven items while
several of the variables that constitute this construct are specific to call-center work.
Job skill refers to two attributes and one relation (Spenner, 1983). First there are the
skill demands of the work, such as its complexity and the amount of autonomy
required to conduct it (Cappelli, 1993; Clement and Myles, 1994). Second, there are
the skills that the worker brings to the job. Of critical importance is the match/
mismatch between supplied and required skills (Livingstone, 1999; Rose, 1994).
There has been considerable debate concerning the level of skills required in call-
center work (Bain et al., 2002; Ellis and Taylor, 2006; Frenkel et al., 1999; Russell,
2006, 2009; Taylor and Bain, 1999) as well as with the comparative skill levels asso-
ciated with BPO (Batt et al., 2006; D’Cruz and Noronha, 2006; Russell and Thite,
2008; Taylor and Bain, 2005, 2006). The skill index used here attempts to capture both
the job requirements and the human capital dimensions of skill. We argue that when
workers perceive a good fit between required and supplied skills retention will be
enhanced. Where there is a mismatch greater attrition is likely to result.

In addition to the skills workers bring to jobs, employers may also act to create or
enhance existing skill levels through training (Houlihan, 2002; Sturdy, 2000). Our
concern is with how workers perceive such training. Is it adequate in terms of what
the work requires? Does it open up pathways for advancement? The construct that is
used in this study considers various aspects of training that are unique to call-center
work and to BPO. Again, we hypothesize that workers who consider that the
employer is making an investment through training are more likely to remain than
those who consider training to be inadequate.

The utilization of work teams is another measure which is thought to provide
learning and problem solving opportunities for workers. In BPO work teams are a
standard feature of work place organization, aligning with specific clients, processes
and metrics. Our theoretical construct examines employee perceptions of differ-
ing dimensions of working in teams that have been identified in the literature
including the possibilities for empowerment, supportive leadership and the poten-
tial for unwanted peer pressure (Baldry et al., 1998; Batt, 2000, 2002; Frenkel
et al., 1999; van den Broek, 2002; van den Broek, Callaghan and Thompson, 2004).
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We hypothesize that positive assessments of team functioning will be associated with a
greater likelihood of employment retention.

Two other constructs are more specific to info-service work. It is generally
acknowledged that the monitoring of work takes on a special significance in call-
centers (Fernie and Metcalf, 1998; Bain and Taylor, 2000) and in BPO work in par-
ticular (Holman et al., 2007; Taylor and Bain, 2005, 2006). Some researchers find a
potential source of grievance in the closely monitored environment of the call center
while others suggest that workers are likely to consider close monitoring to be part of
the job (Lankshear et al., 2001). Perceptions of workplace monitoring are measured
by two items as laid out in the Appendix.1

Second, numerous authors have drawn attention to the explicit use of cultural and
workplace socialization initiatives in call-center work. Some researchers have the-
orized cultural programming as a deliberate effort to soften the hard target-driven,
monitoring approach that characterizes much info-service work (Houlihan, 2002;
Kinnie et al., 2000a; Russell, 2002). The index developed for this analysis measures
how workers respond to such interventions. Again, it is worth noting that call-center
work seems to be particularly rich in organizational efforts to make work socially
enjoyable.

A notion of workplace culture also entails more than conscious cultural program-
ming. Apart from such activities, organizational cultures are manifested by the
broader actions of management in regards to employees. Organizational actions in
the whole field of employment relations bespeak a culture in the eyes of those who
work for the organization. Thus it is also necessary to consider more general per-
ceptions workers have of the organizations that employ them. Broader employee
perceptions of the organizations they work for are measured by a two-item employee
relations (ER) climate index.2 Whether the organization is perceived as being trust-
worthy and well intended towards its employees is likely to have some bearing on
future employee intentions as is satisfaction with specific cultural initiatives.

In addition to the various aspects of HR practice canvassed above, our analysis
includes a number of single factors that previous studies claim to influence employee
retention. Employment security is included in some theorizations of high perform-
ance work systems (Kinnie et al., 2000b; Pfeffer, 1998) and is advanced as a factor that
enhances employee organizational attachment. Likewise, incentivized remuneration
has been identified as one component of high commitment employment systems in
call-center work settings (Batt, 2000, 2002; Kinnie et al. 2000a, 2000b). In this study
employee judgments pertaining to job security are measured by the query ‘The like-
lihood of lay off or retrenchment at this call center is high’ (reverse coded), while
perceptions relating to incentivized remuneration are gauged by the following
question: ‘Any performance bonuses that I receive at this call center are very
important to me’.

Lastly, we wish to consider the effects of the external labor market and employee
assessments of it. This variable is measured by the question, ‘If I were to lose my job
here, it would be relatively easy for me to get as good a job at another call center
straight away’. Previous studies on the effects of HR practices on retention and attri-
tion often ignore the state of the labor market or take it as a given. More often than
not, this means assuming that HR practices are embedded within the type of labor
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markets that characterize highly developed economies.3 As previously suggested,
labor markets in India cannot be subsumed under a similar set of assumptions. In
this study we are especially interested in examining the effects of HR given the very
different labor market conditions that prevail in countries such as India.

Findings

Analysis of the workforce survey

For the purpose of examining employee retention we created a dummy variable that
has the two attributes ‘intending to stay’ versus ‘quitting/uncertain’. Framing the
analysis in this fashion allows us to focus on those factors that contribute to strong
employee attachment by distinguishing between these connections and an ‘other’
category that includes definite quits or weak attachments that may well lead to
employment separations. A multivariate analysis of the determinants of a dichot-
omous outcome calls for the employment of a logistic regression technique, which
is presented below.

First though, the bivariate correlations, standardized means and standard devia-
tions for each of the measures introduced in the preceding section are arrayed in
Table 1. Noteworthy are correlations between intentions to stay and perceptions of
skill levels as well as satisfaction with the amounts and types of training that are
undertaken and work team functioning. Weaker associations prevail between reten-
tion and perceptions of work intensity, efforts to enhance workplace socialization and
the importance of performance bonuses. Employment security does not have the
expected association; a greater perceived likelihood of redundancy is weakly associ-
ated with greater retention, while workers who feel more secure are also more likely to
canvass their options. Those who consider their labor market prospects to be good
with easy job substitution are also less likely to show employment attachment, but the
bivariate relationship is weak and is also not statistically significant. Relationships
among the different HR variables are also strong, indicating that workers who are
satisfied with some aspects of HR practice tend to be positive about others.

Table 2 contains the results of the logistic regression analysis. Two variables stand
out in the multivariate analysis of retention. Exerting the strongest effect are workers’
perceptions of the labor market they occupy. As is evident from B and the Exp B this
relationship is a negative one. Workers who consider that their current jobs are easily
replaceable are significantly less likely to exhibit attachment to their employment in
any of the four BPO case studies as signified by the negative coefficient that exists
between ease of job replacement and retention.

The other important factor in this analysis is the skill evaluations that workers
attach to their jobs. Judging the work to be more skilled and hence a better skill fit
significantly increases the probability that employees will remain with the employing
organization. When our measure of job skill increases by a unit the odds of the
employee remaining with the firm are increased by a factor of 1.19 (Exp B).
Interestingly, the other HR measures with the exception of the importance of payment
bonuses are inconsequential. This latter variable exerts a comparatively strong effect
on retention although it falls just short of an acceptable level of statistical significance.
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Nevertheless, there are valid reasons for supposing that where an important dimen-
sion of remuneration occurs in the form of performance-related pay and where work-
ers are satisfied with the administration of such a system, retention will likely be
enhanced.

Although perceptions of a highly favorable labor market exert a strong negative
pull on the attachment of BPO workers, our analysis suggests that job and employ-
ment factors can nullify labor market effects. Where workers consider that their job/
skill match is satisfactory and where they place a high value on incentivized payment
schemes that can be realized, the lure of better jobs elsewhere is discounted. Other HR
factors appear comparatively inconsequential. For example, efforts to make work
more enjoyable through cultural programming register no significant impact upon
retaining workers. In other instances such as satisfaction with training and team
working, it may be that it is only to the extent that such practices promote skill
enhancement that they are valued. In any event, the analysis suggests that it is
towards job skill fit and incentivized payment schemes in the context of Indian
labor markets that people managers will need to turn their attention. As we suggest
in the next section this poses some critical challenges for HR in Indian BPO.

Analysis of the managerial interviews

Our qualitative interviews with the HR and Operational managers of the four case
study firms shed further light on the challenges of retention that currently confront
the ITeS/BPO industry in India. Attrition was identified as the chief HR issue at three
of the research sites, where if anything, the employee surveys may under-estimate real
levels of quitting amongst the workforces. Real quit rates were averaging between
80% and 120% per annum at BPO1, BPO2 and BPO4. Interestingly, BPO3, which
had the smallest proportion of its workforce in voice-based call-center work (20%),
also reported the lowest voluntary attrition levels of 35%. This operation, which
rejected the call-center label as a description of its core business, employed 80% of
its workforce in data processing/analysis work. Voice-based call-center work was

Table 2. Logistic regression analysis predicting employee retention

Variables B Std error Exp B Sig.

Job skil .179 .059 1.19 .003

Training .083 .041 1.03 ns

Work load manageability .013 .040 1.01 ns

Work teams �.023 .076 .977 ns

ER climate .094 .134 1.09 ns

Monitoring �.273 .184 .761 ns

Workplace socialization practices .005 .058 1.00 ns

Likelihood of downsizing �.021 .202 .979 ns

Favorable labor market �.481 .213 .618 .024

Performance bonuses .441 .256 1.55 .084

Nagelkerke R2
¼ 0.280.
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taken on only if it built upon the core business of working with data. Such work was
defined as requiring higher business entry and exit costs owing to the fact that it is
more skilled (i.e. takes more time to become proficient in) (Interview BPO3, Associate
vice-president HR). These claims accord well with the findings of our analysis where a
poor match between supplied skills and required skills results in quitting.

Retention at the other three organizations, which were primarily call-center oper-
ations, was a more intractable issue. At BPO2 half of the 100% annual turnover
occurs within the first 90 days of employment. At this center we were regaled with
colorful examples that were indicative of the magnitude of the problem. These anec-
dotes included recounting the story of a motivational program that presented red
roses of appreciation to female employees who turned up at their designated taxi
pickup spots for the journey into work and of new recruits who were present at
first day complementary breakfasts, but had left the employ of the company by
noon (Interview BPO2, Chief people officer).

HR managers at BPO1 were cognizant of the fact that call-center work had a
negative image in the community and that re-branding such work as a ‘serious
career’ option was a major challenge. Horizontal job movement across different pro-
cesses and clients was held out as one possibility to address the problem of job
monotony and skill acquisition (Interview, BPO1, HR manager). Another variant
of multi-skilling that was alluded to at this company was the creation of work
teams that had responsibility for servicing multiple clients and processes on an on-
going basis (Interview, BPO1, Operations manager). Unfortunately, however, vertical
mobility from ITeS work into more highly skilled IT work is not something that is
countenanced as the required skill sets are simply too dissimilar for most ITeS work-
ers to bridge.

Some companies, such as BPO3, now house a career management services section
as part of their HR departments. This rubric not only includes standard functions
such as performance appraisal and job evaluation but also includes within its mandate
leadership development and the organization of internal job postings, which are now
a standard practice at the company. Once again, though, career mobility between the
ITeS and the more highly skilled IT arms of the company is at best an occasional
occurrence usually involving managerial staff (Interview, BPO3, Associate vice-
president HR). This pattern largely mirrors the situation at BPO4. This company
has introduced a program called ‘Wings Within’ that considers transfers between
the ITeS and IT divisions. At the time of our interviews approximately 75 individuals
had made use of this opportunity, but this is out of a workforce 12 500. Potential
managerial talent is also identified through this company’s Employee Advocate
Group, which is run by the Talent Engagement and Development team.
Participation in this team which is open to all process associates with one year’s
experience is intended to facilitate career enrichment for CSRs who have an aptitude
for people management issues.

Discussion

These examples of concrete HR initiatives that are directed at the attrition problem
are indicative of the demanding test that Indian BPO sets for the HR function. In this
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case, two out of the three factors that our analysis has identified as being most
important in the retention/attrition conundrum lie beyond the immediate remit of
HR. The state of the labor market is simply an external given. At the time of our
study employers were finding it difficult to find enough employable graduates to keep
up with industry growth. It is also questionable as to how much real influence HR can
have over job design and the creation of a better skill/job mix. At the hiring end, it is
generally not possible to employ individuals with less than tertiary education, owing
to the language requirements of call-center-based service work and the distribution of
English fluency among the workforce. At the same time work flows and key perform-
ance indicators are largely established by the principals who hire the services of the
BPO providers. Upper most in their calculations are costs and efficiencies. Managing
people in order to obtain desired results is precisely the activity that is being out-
sourced. The dichotomy of highly educated young people doing mainly semi-skilled
work is part of the current reality of BPO. However, with the Indian BPO industry
going up the value chain from low value, routine transactional tasks to high value,
analytical and knowledge intensive tasks, there may be a window of opportunity for
large, well-established employers to offer jobs that may more closely match employee
skill sets and aspirations.

As for the third factor, the rationale and logic of outsourcing also places limits
upon using bonus payments as a sole means of retaining workers. Competition for
employable workers combined with the expectations of foreign principals that BPO
costs will decline over the course of a service contract can lead to a cost/revenue
squeeze, a complaint that was voiced in some of our interviews. With respect to job
design, the labor process and remuneration systems, the BPO model places real con-
straints upon the options that are available for retaining workers. Meanwhile the
nature of India’s labor markets places other strictures on the type of workers who
are hired in the first place.

This paper makes two major contributions to the current literature on HRM in
Indian offshored call centers/BPO. It explicitly takes into account the external labor
market conditions in analyzing employee retention and it empirically tests the effects
of specific HR practices that are said to positively influence retention. Taken together,
it presents a holistic picture and an integrated analysis of HR service delivery and
outcomes in a fast changing global service business environment.

Currently, the HR function is constrained by its preoccupation with operational
issues leaving little room to focus on longer term strategic matters and in particular
job designs that align with the capabilities of the workforce. Our findings also reveal
that while strategic HR initiatives by themselves may theoretically be strong enough
to reverse the tide of employee attrition, the probabilities for adoption are limited as
witnessed by the modest initiatives displayed by the case study firms.

For multinational companies and third-party vendors operating in Indian ITeS/
BPO, our study has several practical implications. Overall, satisfaction with the var-
ious aspects of HR examined in this study can at best be characterized as average (see
the standardized mean scores in Table 1), while external labor market opportunities
for this cohort of Indian BPO workers can be described as exceptionally good. Given
the BPO work force profile and employee responses to our questions about their
work, a picture begins to emerge of a significant gap between what social actors
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bring to the job in terms of skills and expectations and what the jobs offer regarding
intrinsic work satisfaction. The unique features of the workforce may render this
discrepancy more severe than that which has been experienced in western call
centers. If we consider that the call-center labor process mainly requires semi-skilled
qualifications then there is certainly a case to be made for a job/skill mismatch in
Indian BPO.

There is wide diversity in the nature and types of call centers while offshore BPO
adds to this diversity and complexity. Our study was confined to four large ITeS/BPO
third-party providers and did not cover either the captive call centers of foreign
transnationals or global third-party providers, where employee turnover is believed
to be lower. Ideally, future research on Indian BPOs will compare indigenous pro-
viders with captives and foreign MNC outsource providers. Further, there are signif-
icant quantitative and qualitative differences in the nature of work performed in the
various types of BPO activities, such as inbound, outbound, Internet-based chat, and
knowledge-intensive professional services, which need to be considered in future stud-
ies. This article has only considered voice-based call-center work, but BPO is clearly
more than that.

Finally, our research has some poignant theoretical implications. The relationship
between globalization and HR has mainly been seen in a linear fashion, with HR
‘best practices’ expanding outwards from the West to the rest of the world. More
attention is now needed to examine the effects of globalization, the new business
models that accompany it and the local contexts on the practice of HR. The rela-
tionship between work designs, strategic HR practices and employee retention is
moderated by external labor market conditions, changing business models, emerging
technologies and employee aspirations. Our case study of Indian BPO providers
exemplifies the changing dynamics of employment relationships and the challenges
it poses to HR.

Notes

1. While our survey contains a bank of six questions pertaining to call monitoring, the inclusion

of more items reduces the reliability of a monitoring index to a less than acceptable level.
2. Once again the addition of other relevant items to this index reduced its reliability to an

unacceptable level. This may have been caused by the negative wording in which several

questions were posed; e.g. ‘There tends to be an ‘‘us’’ and ‘‘them’’ relationship between
employees and managers at this organization.’

3. HR as a discipline developed in the context of comparatively high levels of unemployment in

a post-Keynesian policy environment.

Appendix: Index items
Work load manageability (a¼ 0.775)

1. The work targets that I am set are reasonable.
2. Management’s expectations of work loads at this call centre are reasonable.
3. It is difficult for me to consistently meet my key performance indicators (reverse

coded).
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4. I have sufficient time to read e-mails from my team leaders and managers.
5. I have an adequate number of breaks over the course of my working day.
6. I have an adequate amount of time between calls to compose myself.
7. I take as much time as is required to complete a call.
8. For me personally I feel the pace of work here is reasonable.
9. I have to work very fast to deal with the call volumes that we receive (reverse

coded).
10. This call centre requires more employees given the general levels of call demand

(reverse coded).
11. I have an adequate amount of time to meet the expectations of the caller.

Job skill (a¼ 0.756)

1. I have a great deal of responsibility to carry in my job.
2. This job makes full use of my education and experience.
3. I am satisfied with the opportunities that this job gives me to make use of my

skills.
4. My work has a lot of variety in it.
5. There are opportunities for me to advance myself in this call centre.
6. I have a lot of discretion in responding to customers’ questions.
7. I feel that my conversations with customers are too closely scripted (reverse

coded)
8. Management treats me like a professional in this job.
9. We are encouraged to come up with new and better ways to do our job.

Training (a¼ 0.736)

1. The trainer(s) at this company do a good job.
2. The split between classroom and on-the-job training was about right.
3. The initial training that I received at this company was adequate for me to meet

the expectations of my job.
4. The language training I have received at this company is adequate for dealing with

our overseas customers.
5. The inter-cultural training I have received at this company is adequate for dealing

with our overseas customers.
6. The pace at which material was covered in my initial training was too fast (reverse

coded).
7. I feel that I should have received more training than I did before I went onto the

phones (reverse coded).
8. I am given adequate training when new products and services are introduced.
9. I receive adequate training on new processes (e.g. software or new ways of doing

things) in my job.
10. I can access additional training if I don’t think I am adequately responding to

customer questions.
11. I am expected to learn new things too quickly in this job (reverse coded).
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Work teams (a¼ 0.752)

1. If I am absent from work, I become concerned about the effects this will have on
other members of my team.

2. The other members of my team are an important source of social support for me
in the workplace.

3. My team leader tries hard to make this a good work environment.
4. I can always take a work related problem to my team leader for consultation.
5. Team meetings give me an opportunity to have real input into the way things are

run at this company.

Monitoring (a¼ 0.724)

1. I receive useful feedback about the results of my monitored calls.
2. I am satisfied with the way in which call monitoring is used in this centre.

Workplace socialization practices (a¼ 0.826)

1. I usually participate in the organised social activities of the call centre.
2. I enjoy taking part in such social events as games and theme days at the centre.
3. The games and social events that are held at the call centre are an important

aspect of the job for me.
4. I wish we had more organised social events, like theme days at this centre.
5. The performance competitions that management organise at the centre make

working here more enjoyable.
6. I wish we had more performance competitions at this call centre.

Employee relations (ER) climate (a¼ 0.749)

1. Employees can trust this organization to do what’s right by them.
2. This organization recognises and rewards employee loyalty.
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